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CAPITAL NOTES.
i. ukdi oti.e

teen years ago, a belle at these same ho
tels. She was a brilliant and beautiful 

then, and was much sought 
after. She had magnificent diamonds 
and costumes, and was driven about in 
luxurious victorias. Now she wears 
coarse, home-made clothes, ; her 
face is bronzed by exposure to the wea
ther. But it is a beautiful face yet, 
though the expression is worn and sad.

This' woman lives down the beach 
about four- miles, ini eta tumble-down 
house.

“Brick” Pomeroy, who was down 
here this week, recognized her when 
she was described to him. He said her 
name was Louise Gay. Her father was 
Captain Gay, formerly of Richmond, 
Va. He was a wealthy man, and Louise 
was his onlv child. Just before the war 
he removed to the North, making his 
home near Buffalo. He and his daugh
ter used to visit all the summer resorté. 
She was accomplished and in
tellectual. Many flattering offers 
of marriage were made to her. 
One day she disappeared from 
the hotel here. The head waiter, a 
colored man, also disappeared. They 
had gone away together. When Cap
tain Gay learned of it he was crazy 
with rage. He said he would kill her 
if ever he met her. He died a few 
months later, leaving his fortune so that 
his daughter could .never be benefited 
by it.

any person found guilty of making an 
armed attack upon any stage coach or 
railway mail car bearing mails in tran
sit. This reward will be paid to any 
person or persons causing such arrest 
and conviction upon presentation of sat
isfactory proof to the department. A 
prior order offering $200 reward in like 
cases, is rescinded.

AMERICAN NEWS.“NO SURRENDER !”the ship St. Charles, Captain Reed, of 
the baraue Isabel, Captain Symonds, of 
" ship Plying Scud, Captain Bateman 
of the bark Emerson, and the masters of 
several English Steamships. They bad 

the island with their own eyes, and 
their statements could uofc .be doubted, 
although-410 ifbl$fU have ever been 
known at that particular spot in the 
Atlantic ocean. These hum. 
that they had seen many birds upon the 
island, but no vegetation. The stories 
of these captains varied somewhat as to 
the exact geographical position of the 
island, but this was laid to natural dis
crepancies of calculation, and the Gov
ernment hydrographe» were already

L—Augu-t 30. Cardinal
Atlantic ocean. They will not do so ning has espoused the cause of the 
now. stricking dock laborers, and is pleading

The barque Otto, from Harburg, com- directors 0f the dock com-
paniesto put an end to the tronbteby 

this city. Capt. Grundsen ia of an in- conceding the demands of the men.
vestigating turn of mind, tod when hie The gas stokers are becoming much dis-
lookout reported the island abeam, the turbed over the strike, and fears are
Captmn decided to sec more or it, and ^ theymay join the dock
tacked the Otto up close to the dark ,, ,. - win bemass which appeared above the surface men, m which - • m V 
of tiie water. Thousands of birds were thrown into dai Kites-, nd the danger 
flying above it, and a school of sharks of B calamity firtyrYTtiW neglected retorts 
fled before the vessel’s approach. may be very great. 1

UpoBaUHproaching ^e^^to the^sop- THe ^srikebs’ manifesto.

!irorarentlv "floatiM ooMiU«»th!s<iw»i^!^signed by all - Lonise’l moritogdtflfrtetsl'jk -AnWded —Wl
p. the labor wmSw of Gob don, in- a child," said Mr. Pomeroy, ■tondsha wonfd allow of an entrance

nnon Bailing nearer eluding the Stevedores’, Tailora’ and was brought up by WYftpter~ Rr that ^he mine, and H. P. Meem, the min-
to it to find that he was anproaching an Firemen’s Girons, numbering sixty reason I alwayafert^ke excusing her. ing engineer of the company, started in
enormous dead whale winch had fieen thousand men. The accession of these Mrs. Bentley never speaks to any one a^^ fo search of the imprisoned

oi ^“^in^on^amr
(’able*news

SSSSSssSSa^ =ghr& (ABLE NEm
those of his crew the animal was fully thousand men at Tower Hill to-day, being in a distant room. No one would
100 feet long and’ 36 feet broad. Th» giving as the Watchword “no emrem Mf8. Maybrick Removed to go te their wdief. He at^ed on anew,

w.. deenmnoeed but der. ” He was wildly cheered. Three and finding the two, placed the hoy onwas7bloated enormously. T^e entire thousand iron workers at Kreigley have the PnSOD Infirmary. his shoulders and tiding .
roassrimve water wi covered with «truck. -- -------- foUow, turned back and jomed the
birds, which rose in screaming clouds as A oknkhal stmkf. ubokd. Th« (Sninnta I)e Paris Issues an gTP'the vessel approached, while under Meetings aro being held to-night by rhe < 0™,pt® £ 1)6 „ ,ÏL„ *Pd ,w^>oot „Jn y®iW
water it was surrounded with sharks, every trades’ union organization in Lon- Election Manifesto. chned to go
some of enormous side. donLd different wo&ing societies for . ----------- urneh yryasion, end then only

Capt. Grundsen, concluding that the the parpoee if taking action upon a * Mecm had uken thelead wlth the
island would not likely become a serious circular issued by the dock laborer’s 
obstacle to navigation, sailed for this committee, in which they urge all work- 
port, where the Otto arrived on Tues- ingmen to go on strike on Monday un
day last, and the story of the mysterious legg the dock companies yield to the de
island was told to the hydrographic mand of their inking employes. The 
office» in this city. importance of the decisions to be

«-------- » 1 ♦ ----------- reached can scarcely be over-estimated.
A POLITICAL MOVE. » » ^ ftn^Tw £

- circular, it is difficult to see how
. , „ riot and bloodshed can be averted. The

To Gain th€ Support OI leadera in many of the workmen’s or-
the Pamellites. * rdt^LvTneC"^» ^‘t“of

their convictions that the ultimate tri
umph of their cause can only corn© 
through violence . and revolution. The 
present seems to be their opportunity, 
and if they can persuade the million 
toile» of the metropolis to lay down 
their tools on Monday, it is certain that 
in less than a week thereafter the streets 
of London will

SCENES CY TURBULENCE 
such as no- living Englishman has 
ever seen. What adds to the 
difficulties of the situation 
the fact that the rank and file of 
London’s police forcé- are heartily in 
sympaxhy with the present strike, and 
would without a doubt sympathize With 
the participants of à general strike 
should it be decided upon. They sub
scribed liberally to the strike»’ relief 
fund, and when off duty their criticisms 
upon the conduct ef the employe» leave 
no one to doubt on Which side of the, 
conflict they would prefer 4o flgjht, -hi 
the event oidthe slightest trouble, there-.

It is stated suits will be 
Wednesday against the consul general 
in behalf of Twin Wo Charley and 
Wong Chung, suffer©» from moo vio
lence in Washington Territory and: Ore
gon, who respectively claim that $23,000 
'and $11,000 are dun them in reparation 
for losses of business and effects.
T^The claim of Twin Wo Charley dates 
from November 3, 1885, when a mob of 
white men drove a large number of 
Chinese of Tacoma out of town. Char
ley chartered a Northern Pacific train 
and took 550 men to Portland, at an ex
pense of $71,000. The fare of 204 men, 
amounting to $4,627, was paid by Char
ley. He was a contractor on tne Nor
thern Pacific, and he lost his store, 
section houses and camps and was com
pelled vtp lose his contract with the 
Northern Pacific Company because his 
men were driven from the country. 
For these losses he claimed $23,277 in
demnity.

Wong Chung has a claim for $11,132, 
as ' indemnity for losing his boarding 
house at Oregon City by a mob on Feb
ruary 21, 1886.

CABLE NEWS.FROM BEHRING’S SEA

Pathfinder Repeats - the 
Black Diamond’s Exploit,

jj;o ei’3 ni eel» erau
TTTt" 9i:J zcaat'i.0the Concerning the Ownership of 

.-4he Black Diamond.
Plucky Rescue of Imprisoned 

Coal Miners
Is the Watchword of the Lon

don Strikers.
The London Strike Movement 

Growing Worse.
The

Explosion of the Chambly Powder

urh—nj . i
The Union Jnük’to 'Mliotnefi Dnllynt “C" 

BnWery Qnnrtero-^Ohineee Detected 
Deflrnnding the Bevenne.

in a Flooded Mine at Allegheny, 
Sear Cumberland.

A General Strike May be Inaugur
ated on Monday.And Returns to Victoria instead 

of Going to Sitka.
Twenty Thousand Tailors Prepar

ing to Drop Their Work.
Illln.f, Itlnen' Cenventl.n,

Stmatok, Ills., Aug. 30 —District 
President Reed of the Miners’ Union, 
yesterday called to order a convention 
representing the miners of Northern1 Il
linois, about fifty delegates being pre- 

M Heeded sent. A secret executive session was
Cumberland, Md„ Aug. 30.-Forty- ^it^^ddod^ roTori! Ottawa, Ang. 30-Tbe MilitU P.

five men were at work in the Allegheny on the terms last offered by the pertinent has ordered the union jack to 
mines, 13 miles from Cumberland, lie- operators, viz., 724 cents joer be flown daily from “ C” Battery qnai - 
longing to the Consolidated Coal Co., £°n. Some additional conceesions «ày tors, instead of on holidays solely, 
this morning, when the wall between it h “ite ^‘ible that^T^ettledent The Chambly powder mills were 
and the adjoining worked-out Boston & will be affected, and the long conflict blown up toeday, and two men were 
Ætna Mine rave way from the pressure brought to an end. Rev. Father Hunt- killed. ^
of water in the old mine. It flowed ington, of New York city, who has been Regardhw the Washington report I !iat 
steady in a strong stream of Over four investigating the mining troubles, in a . D, , ® °feet i£ depth, anS there were grave fea» conference witii the men, has great the Black Diamond is owned by Amon- 
fot the safety of the men inside. Hours hopes of affecting a settlement. The can citizens* Deputy Minister vt 
passed before any relief could be obtain- Star Coal Company has fitted up a large Marine aay&that the vessel is registered 
ed by the men inside, and outside the building ayk the mines at Kangley with r- Mhrri# THoee of Victoria as owne- 
deep concern of the wives, children and bunks for 400 men, and it is thought. * , * :, v.

-A large number of mine» have secured Opveroment has not been noti
work at a mine in Cissron, Pa., and will Mi the Vessel, under the law, is liable 
leave for there to-day. Many others confiscated.
are leaving, or have left, for other P«vhameDt has been farther pro- 
mint* ® rogued until October 9th.

1 ^®»toms Inspector Young has tele
graphed to unearth fraud ou the revenue 
by Chinese who returned to Hongkong 
and who sql^their certificates to parties 
entering British Columbia with t^em, 
tbits evading the poll tax. He says he 
has six caaes on hand. The Minister 
has wired that 4f the evidence is indu
bitable, Young is to prosecute.

001 ■ v
Postmaster - General Wanamnker Deter

mined to Pat a Stop to the ÿork of 
U. 8. Mall Robbers.

If the Strike Continues the Metropolis Will 
be Left In Total Darkness on 

Monday Might.
The Seizure ami Escape of tÿe Pathfinder 

Almost a Repetition of the Black 
Diamond Episode.

Thousands of People In Japan and 
Northern China Lose Their Lives 

by Disastrous Typhoons. ■cio'j- -
(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)

At 8 o’clock last evening the sealing 
schooner Pathfinder,-Captain O’Leary, 
(Carne & Munsie, owners) arrived in 
the harbor and came to anchor. The 
vessel’s arrival was not unexpected, as 
it had leaked out that Capt. O’Leary, 
after parting with the revenue cutter 
Rush, would sail for Victoria in prefer- 

to taking his schooner to Sitka as 
The Path-

BehrInc’s Sen AflUn.
London, Aug. 28. —The Canadian 

Gazette asks how is it while Behring’s 
Sea affaire are in so critical a state, the 
British minister to Washington can 
afford to be basking in thé- sunshine of 
British society. The charge d’affaire at 
Washington cannot make the. stupe 
weighty representation as bis chief. 
The Gazette respectfully suggests that 
Washington, and not London, is where 
Sit Julian Panncefote should 
The Behring’s Sea question still con
tinues to attract the notice 06e the press 
here. The Canadian

ordered by Lieut. Tuttle, 
tinder brought about 400 skins, and the 
circumstances of the vessel’s capture and 
escape will be best told in the captain’s
own words.

AMERICAN NEWS.
5*

A Bold Wew BrmMWleU Pwtdwr.
Fbxdmhcton, N.R., Aug. 27.—New

pentedly defied 
Tlie fiercest assault wae that made up
on Robert McCoy, the leading- warden 
of the province, in the aalmogr regioi) on

Gazette pointe
îi

captain O’Leary’s statement.
Captain G’Leary called at Tfl* Col

onist office last night inhnetliatriy after 
the arrival df his vessel in the harbor, 
und kindly ^furnished the following aw-

°VVe left Victw-ia onrthe lAh of April, 
bound for Behring’s Sea oiia sealing ex
pedition. We had. jped 
reached Sand Pout «'u the of June
>-•*«- 558 skins, which we . *it ' me on 
tad \\ J&e entero* Benrmg’s
Sea on rhe let df July, and jup to the 
27th of that month we had aecufed 
854 skins. On the morning of the 29th 
we sighted the revenue cutter Richard 
Rush, heading for us. There being but 
a slight wind, escape was impossible, 
aud we awaited her approach. The 
first lieutenant, Mr. Tuttle, came 
aboard, with a Ixmt’s crew, and asked 

if I was scaling ? I told him I was. 
He asked me how many skins I had on 
board. I told him I had 854. He then 
returned to the revenue cutter, açd in a 
short time came 
me he wa * going to seize my 
vessel.- I i^ked him what for f 
He said, “ for sealing iu'Behring’s Sea ” 
His men then searched my vessel, and 
took the guns, ammunition and all the 
skins, which were transferred to the 
Rush. He put one of his crew ou board 
my vessel and- told me to proceed to 
Sitka with the^Pathfitider. The Rush 
then steamed \A_av. and I headed the 
Pathfinder soivKTMtoivwe were well 
out of Behrin; a .sme of my crew
informed the --tneripaiT seaman that 

jlfor - Victoria, 
me, nor did he 

Mew da 
ret the

organs of 
Canada.

V w"*’" -
The Tailors Preparing to Strike.

London, Aug. 29.—There are ne 
fresh developments in the strike which 
are at all of a hopeful nature. Over 
twenty thousand tailors in London are 
momentarily expecting word from their 
leadera to drop their work, and when 
they go out tney will deprive nearly 
twice that number of sewing women and 
other assistants of their chances for a 
livelihood. Several failures in the ship
ping trade are already reported as a re
sult of the dock strike», and othere are 
expected. The 55,000 Welsh minera 
who have made a demand for ten 
cent, increase in their w

law and wardens.

ofby tie State Convention.
Fabgo, Dak., Aug. 30.—The Demo

cratic State convention was called to 
order at 10 a.m. yesterday, and after 
listening to a speech by Wm. B. Spring
er, and the appointment of commission
ers, an adjournment was made until 
the afternoon to allow the com
mittee on credentials time to report. 
J. F. O’Brien was made pe 
chairman, and W. A. Friedley secre
tary. After the adoption of a platform 
another adjournment was taken until 
the evening, when the ticket was nom-

Dei
fiftyofficers he found a y ___

good salmon in his eaho , The poacher, 
with an axe, made a te" Ale rush upon 
the officers, they barely secaping with 
their lives. They were unable to arrest 
him, and the fellow now “ holda the 
fort ” in defiance of all the Queen’s 
officers.

the man to

ODR NANAIMO SPECIAL.rmanentTe Cleee fer One Year.
Spuing Valley, Ills., Ang. 29.—The 

Spring Valley Coal Company has dis
charged their entire general office force 
for an indefinite time. Every move 
made is indicativeof the carrying out of 
the order of President Scott to close 
down the mine for a year or six months. 
The town is fast becoming deserted.

Railroad Chances.
Chicago, Aug. 29.—A Tribune special 

from Minneapolis says : ‘ ‘The rumor is
current, which is semi-officially con
firmed, to the effect that there is to be a 
ch.inge of management of the St. Paul, 

eapolis & Manitoba Railway Com
pany. J. J. Hill will resign the presi
dency at the next meeting, which is 
called for the middle of September. VV.- 
S. Alexander, general J 
is to be president ; A. 
eral manager, and J. A. 
manager.

child
on his shouldera. Fortunately all es
caped. The water was an accumulation 
of years, and is still flowing at consider
able depth, though with less force. The 
loss to the coal company is said to be 
heavy. The full extent will not be as
certained until the water has entirely 
subsided.

The Bast Wellington Losses Esti
mated at $6,000.de-ages have

cided to compromise, and will accept 
the five per cent, advance offered by 
their employers.

The Fmperor of China Petitioned to Ex- 
pell Every American Resident 

In the Empire. Knights of Pythias Celebration—The Van- 
couver-Nannlmo Cricket Match Post

poned—Accidenta-Shi i ping.

Shot and Hanged.
Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 30.— 

Last night a mob of about 300 men 
visited the Fayette county jail and 
after shooting Jno. Turner, the negro 
who murdered Chas. Walker at Rush 
Run, July 4th, took him and hanged 
him.

back and told The Great Strike.
London, August 29.—The strike is 

still at a dead-fock. The wharfingers

tftosta.
London, Ang. 20.—The Compte De 

Paris has issued an election manifesto to 
the people of France, in which he de
clares that he is animated by a single 
object, and that is to snatch from the 
hands of the oppressive faction now 
ruling France, the power they so basely 
abuse. He counsels all Conservatives 
to join hands and unite upon candidates 
at the coming elections, and advises a 
wise tolerance of the Boolangiats, whose 
programme he says is a revisien of the 
constitution, the release of France from 
servitude and the restoration of re
ligious peace. A programme which 
should commend itself to the approval 

patriot. He expressed 
he Bonapartiste will not 

refuse to support a strong monarchy, 
and appeals for assistance to all as 
well as who desire to see an honest 
repqblic founded.

The Duke of Olden burg.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—It is 

learned that the Grand Duke Alexander 
of Oldenburg has forwarded to the Czar 
his resignation as commander of the 
Russian gnards, owing to the antagon
ism of Russian polities, which, the Duke 
submitted, was incompatible with hie 
■petition, inasmuch as he might Jbfe 
called upon to reign in Oldenburg by 
the recession by Plrossia of 1ik heredit
ary rights, which were renounced by the 
Grand Duke in 1866 by treaty. The 
Czar declined to ïccept the Duke’s re
signation, but gavé him eleven, months 
leave instead.

Ah Elect lea

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
submitted to the dock companies and 
strike» a plan for the settlement of the 
question at issue, which included a pro
posal to make the American clauses 
in the bills of lading inoperative, so far 
as. they concerned the wharfingers and 
granary-keepers. Representatives of 
the companies declined to accept this 
solution of the difficulty, and are pre
paring a manifesto in which they will 
declare that they will only pay five 
pence an hour.

Nanaimo, B.C., Aug. 30.—The uni
form raqk of Knights of Pythias are 
celebrating the anniversary of their 
order this evening. At 7 o’clock they 
paraded through the streets in full uni
form, under the command of A. Richard
son and headed by the Nanaimo junior 
band. At 9 o’clock, with a few invited 
guests, they sat down to a sumptuous 
banquet at the Palace Hotel. A most 
thoroughly enjoyable evening was 
passed. Speech-making, songs, etc., 
being the order.

Everything at East Wellington has 
resumed its normal condition. The 
work of rebuilding the pithead is being 
pushed rapidly forward. The loss ia 

ed at $5,000. Two shifts 
are workihg in No. 2 shaft.

Last evening the little daughter of J. 
May fell and broke her arm at the el-

Commerr.lal Conference.
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The com

mercial conference opened this after
noon in the chamber of commerce. Reso
lutions in favor of the establishment of 
a department of commerce by the Uni
ted States government ; the permanent 
establishment of ocean and mail steapi- 
ship lines on Pacific Ocean routes, and 
lit/eral compensation by the government 
for the carry age of mails on said lines 
by steamships available for war and 
transport purposes ; maritime defence of 
the Pacific Coast ports ; immediate con
struction of the Nicaragua canal as a 
means of national defence and commer
cial development ;*the encouragement of 
maritime commerce ; increased energy 
in the construction of the navy ; and 
a trans-Pacific cable, were read and re
ferred to committee. The last resolu
tion was as follows : “Whereas, the 
urgent necessity for cable communica
tion between the Pacific Coast of the 
United and the Sandwich Islands, 
islands of the Pacific, Australian 
colonies and New Zealand has 
been demonstrated to this cham
ber ; therefore, be it resolved, 

.ttortrehe senatoreaed member 
gross from California be respe< 
quesfod to take such steps as 
them appear best to secure a suitable 

from the U.S. navy for the pur
pose, and an appropriation of say $100,-. 
000 to equip sqch vessel for service, and 
that She paoeéed at m early a day as 
convenient to make the sotmdmg» for a 
cable from the Sandwich Islands to the 
northern part of the colony of New 
Zealand via the Island of Sutuillas.” 
The convention then adjourned - until 
to-morrow.

A 6/al.il lii le*
Easton, Pa., A ig. —Last night 

seven boys jumped on the rear of a 
pushing engine on the Lehigh & Susque
hanna railroad to steal a ride. The en
gine, which was running backward, 
collided with two cars that bad 
been pushed off a switch on the main 
track, and James Gallery, aged 16, was 
instantly killed ; Chas. Wright, aged 
15, had an arm cut off, and G. JR.
Wright, aged 17, had a leg broken. All 
the othere were badly cruised. The 
two care and the engine were wrecked.

The Turf.
New York, Aug. 30.—“Geraldine’s ” 

race at Westchester to-day was won in 
the fastest time ever made for half a 
mile. The record on that distance was 
m ule in 1874 by “Olitipa ” at Saratoga 
in 47± sec. “ Geraldine’s ” race makes 
the record 46 Seconds.

’ AongHhoremeM'* Strike
Fern an dîna, Fla., Mr. ànd

.’longshoremen did aeti Etrike «4 
expected, but are prepared to 
any time if the stevedores’ tern 
granted. There is, however, some dis
satisfaction with the way the boss steve
dores a
bore», ...
the discussion thus
the Knights of Labor among the men.

Minn

Bill for Endowment of an Irish 
Catholic University.Be manager, 

Mohler, gen- 
mley, trafficwe were y n 

He said notÊd -À 
offer any object
‘iTj^and kr*'7ro„7 her’Sfil zUnz, A Wort,. The ore...
which we brought to Victoria, with 50 Valley City, Dakota, Aug. 29.— London, Aug. 28. — The Dundee 
we ourselves shot on the way down, the The office of the Timee-Record, of this bondholders of the Oregon railroad have
“ ’-strss.-sff.-Æ -«>. ~ •t1"’’"11;,,1’ ; »”iE,ssr “ "-1 -

reached Cape ,So6tt, north end of m”h °» Tuesday night. The editor of -----
the island, the Sunday .Wore last, when the paper is a pronounced prohibition- A Terrible Earthquake,
we encountered strong easterly and ^ The editor had been warned fre- St. Petersburg, Aug. 28. The vil- 
southeasterly winds. On Thuraduy qUOntiy, but only with the effect of lage of Khenzorick, on the frontier, was 

forced to put making his attack upon the whiskey ^^.1 by a terrible earthquake y ester- 
in to Friendly Cove, on the west coast, element more bitter. At dark on Tues- (jay> whioh destroyed a large part of the 
to escape the fury of a ^ale. We left evening the mob surrounded the toWn. Great fissures opened in the earth
that place the next ;|lay, and slowly building, and at a given signal a rush antj jn mADy caæs the villagers were 
made our way to Victor*, the weather wa3 made. The door was broken in and flwau0wed up by dozens. So far 129 per- 
being adverse the whole ^ time. Wear- the work of destruction commenced. It gong are fcnown to have been buried 
rived off the harbor abouij 7 o’clock, aud wu9 not stopped until everything that aijve jn this way. 
were towed-in by-a litti#tog, cohiing to iie -destroyed was demolished ;
an anchor at 8 o’clock, all well. presses broken and type thrown into the

boarded the Maggie Mac, but found no thé general wreck. Several participants 
skins on board. X also heard that thé in the outrage are known, and they will 
crew of another scfioouev hatl landed on be vigorously prosecuted.

nothing of the other schooners. The Nbw^YorK, Ang. 29.—The habeas 
t the Rush placed in charge corpus cases of the Arabs detained at 
» name wa8 totter. Ostie Garden by«ie collector of the

pdvt, which were to bave been argued 
to tlay, were postponed until September 
lKh on account of technical defects in 
the writs.

.after The Ulster Members Furious and Load in 
their Denounciatton of the Salis

bury Government
a

Id
of every-true 
the belief that tLondon, Aug. 28.—Balfour promises 

to bring in a bill for the endowment of 
an Irish Catholic university, coupled 
with Parnell’s immediate acceptance.
The proposal creates almost a panic 
amongst the liberal leaders, who see 
that this new departure of the tory gov
ernment means a disruption of their par
ty. It is certain that Parnell has reached 

sort of understanding with Lord 
Salisbury’s government, àçd it is even 

▲ Jtoyal Marriage* H stated tha* the ghwieimi- wm -mgS***

Princess of Wales Will go to Athens to practically amount to home rule, and a onets would do bloody work in a 
attend the marriage of Duke Constan- land law which will quite effectually crowded London street, 
tine, Crown Prince of Greece, to the throw landlords in Ireland overboard.
Princess Sophia df Germany, sister of The ehahge of front on the part 
the Emperor William. Salisbury is certain to lose him the sup

port of the Ulster members; but he will 
probably carry with him all but a very 
few of the conservative members and 
unionists, while , the addition to his 
forces of the Pamellite contingent, and 
of such liberals as are more for home 
rule than for the means of attaining it, 
will undoubtedly increase his voting 
strength materially, notwithstanding 
the defective Protestant Irishmen and 
the few anti-Catholic tories. All 
of the details of argument en
tered -into between Parnell and 
those whom he has of late so bitterly 
opposed are not as yet understood, and 
as a result there is no end of specula
tion. The Liberal leadera held a meet
ing to-day, at which Sir Wm. V. Har
court made a speech congratulating the 
Liberal party upon having successfully 
proselyted the Tory government. Few 
of his associates, however, shared Sir 
William’s cheerfulness, and their joy at 
finding their own principles now sup
ported by the Tories is not a little tem
pered by the certainty that this sup
port will keep the Tories in power and 
themselves ont.

is

last we were

William Dunley, a colored miner, was 
brought down last night from the Union 
mines with a broken thigh, and wae 
taken to the hospital.

Mto Was

some

Harvey iew'bdth

loconnt of wet

and bay- to match, to hate oonu* 
been postponed on 
weather.

THE GAS COMPANIES.
The gas companies early in the week 

were nervous about what their stokers 
would do, but to-day this has come to 
be a matter of Very little moment, as 
all the coal they have on hand can only 
last until Monday, and after that there 
is no way of getting further supply. 
London is certain to be left in darkness 
ou Monda 
fcinues, an 
no man can telL

SHIPPING.
Arrived—Barque Oregon, from San 

Francisco. Sailed—Ship Carrollton, with 
2,400 tons of coal for San Franqjsoo 
steamship Empire, with 950 tons ef coal 
for San Francisco.

pportion the work among the la- 
favoritism being charged, and 

caused may break

of Lord

:up
Expulsion of Americans from China.

Shanghai, Aug. 30.—Intense excite
ment prevails amongst the Americans 

ding here, in consequence of news 
received from Pekin that prominent 
Chinese officials here petitioned the gov
ernment for the expulsion of all Ameri
cans from the country. It is reported 
that Prince -Chun, father of the Em
peror, is advocating the expulsion of the 
Americans.

rhe Czar’s Visits.
St. Petersburg, Ang. 28.—It is an

nounced here that the Czar will not go 
to'Berlin from Copenhagen, but will de
fer his visit to the German Emperor un
til l after his return here from Denmark.

Racing at London.
London, Ang. 29.—At the York Aug

ust meeting to-day the race for the 
great Yorkshire stakes was won by 
Ckitabob. The race for the Gimcrack 
stakes was won by Lockhart.

Victims or Ihe Sweating System.
London, Aug. 29. — Thousands of 

tailora who have been victims of the 
sweating system are rebelling against it, 
and organizings strike for payment at 
first hands.

International Catholic Congress.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—The Catholic con

gress at Bolheim has closed its sessions. 
It was decided to hold the next confer
ence in Munich in 1890. The proposal 
which came from America for an inter
national congress was adopted.

Another Austrian Tragedy.
Vienna, Aug 29.—Franc Ferdenbach, 

a millionaire and a well known citizen 
of Vienna, killed his wife to-day, and 
then made an unsuccessful attempt to 
take his own life. He now lies ina crit
ical condition. Ferdenbach is said to 
have been jealous of his wife.

Reform Highly seeessaiT»
Berlin, Aug. 29.—Emperor William 

in an interview to-day with a member 
of the Provincial Council, said that the 
existing laws for the protection of labor- 
era in Prussia* were deplorably ineuffi- 

protect them against the inordi
nate greed of their employers. Reform, 
he said, was highly necessary.

Beedtanger’s Refera to France.
London,, Aug. 29.—M. Blowitz, cor

respondent of the Times in Paris, tele
graphs to his paper that he is^cflbfident 
General Boulanger will return to France 
before the elections, which take place 
next month.

.

IA Shooting Serape.
Paines ville, 0., Aug. 30.—Stanley 

C. Joues shot and killed A. A. Amidon, 
a prominent attorney, here to-night. 
Amidon was Mrs. Jones’ attorney in a 
suit for divorce against her husband. 
This is the only known motive for the 
crime.

THE MAN IN CHARGE.
The seaman placed ou board the Path

finder by Lient. Tuttle, came ashore tort 
night, after the schooner anchored 
in the harbor. Being interviëwed he 
said: “My name is Thomas Ward. 1 
was acting-quartermaster on the Rush. 
On the 29th of July we sighted the 
Pathfinder, about 54 miles miles north 
of St. Paul’s. We overhauled her, and 
Lietft, Tuttle went on board with a 
boat’s crew. They reached the adheon- 
er, found on board about 850 skins, and 

Rush. I was

resi CONDENSED ÏIKSPATCKBS.

Arrangements are* nearly comp 
for the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 
All the space has been taken up and all 
the buildings will be 

parity.
year-old child of T. Laberge 
Lake St. John, Quebec, was

ay night if the strike con- 
d after that how much longer Iajared In »

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30 —During 
a naval battle to-night on the Bay, a 
cannon on the U.S. revenue cutter Fes
senden was discharged prematurely and 
two sailors, Jno. Schultz of Detroit, and 
Chas. Mottahead of Montreal, Canada, 
were seriously injured about the hands. 
Mottehead’» injury will necessitate the 
amputation of one of his hands. A 
mortar exploded in one of the mortar 
boats and two sailors, Frank Sayles of 
Milwaukee, and S. S. Rock of Tlrams- 
ville, were painfully but not seriously 
injured. Wm. Bate, 18 yea» of age, 
was also injured by the premature dis
charge of a mortar on the steamer 
Henry Sill of Racine, and received 
severe burns about the right hip and 
ankle. Several veterans were overcome 
by the heat and smoke, but were taken 
to tents of the red cross, where they 
were well taken care of.

Trotting Records.
Lexington, Ky., Ang. 30.—This has 

been a geat day for the Kentucky Agri
cultural Mechanical Association. The 
attendance was about 15,000. The fea
ture erf the day was the effort of Bonnie 
McGregor who reduced his record of 
2:16 to 2:134, which is the best record 
of any" living stallion, and within a 
quarter of a second of Mary Cobb’s 
record of 2:134. He never stopped 
throughout the mile. Catherine Lay- 
burn trotted against time in 2:254- 
Russia, a full sister to Maud S., trotted 
a mile in 258.

Feresl Fires In Montana.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 29.—All 

danger to the city from forest fires has 
parsed. The fires have all sub
sided. Tlie timber fires near Ana
conda on Tuesday spread very rapidly 
and the game in the mountains were 
compelled to flee to the valleys for their 
lives. Two bears ran through the city 
ami disappeared in the foothills with a 
score of horsemen in full pursuit. The 
Anaconda Fluming Co. works are in 
groat danger from the fire which started 
m Guyon.#

filled to their
available ca

The two- 
Gideon, at 
burned to death ou Thursday. Its clothes 
caught fire while playing with matches 
during .the temporary absence of the 
mother.

Admiral Watson 
transferred his flag from the Belierophon 
to the Pylades, stationed at Quebec, and 
then left for Montreal. The Pylades 
will be followed by the Tourmaline up
on the latter’s arrival.

The waterworks aqueduct at Quebec 
has again had a serious break, and the 
city has been without water for twenty- 
four hours.

The C. P. R. statement shows that 
for the seven months ending July 21st, 
1889, there was a net profit of $1,514,-

CAPITAL NOTES. ■
68 1-8 Cents on the Dollar.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30. — Lewis 
Bros. & Co. have offered their creditors 
624 emits on the dollar, and asked that' 
they be given eighteen months in which 
to make a settlement.

TMe Italian Bank Crisis.
London, Aug. 30.—The Italian banks 

which have been plunged into a severe 
crisis by the suspension of two large 
banks in Tunas, have applied to Berlin 
for assistance. It is expected that the 
bankers of that city will arrange to ship 
a large sum of specie to relieve the situ
ation.

Political Union ot Canada 
and the States.took them on board the -----

then send on board with ordere to direct 
Capt. O’Leafy to take her to Sitka. 
I told him this, and he answered ‘cer- 

y.* He continued his course, but : 
some days afterwards, when we had got 
out of Behring’s Sea, I was given to un- 
derstand we were bound for Victoria. 
I told those on board my orders 
were to go to Sitka ; but as Capt. 
O’Leary had charge of the schooner, lie, 
of course, could do as he liked, and 1 
was powerless to prevent him. Before 
meeting the Pathfinder we had seized 
the Black Diamond and the Minnie. 
We boarded the Maggie Mac about the 
29th of July, but after a search found 
no skins, and therefore did not detain 
her. We also boarded the schooner 
Henry Dennis, but allowed her to go 
also, no skins being foui-d on board. 
These were the only vessels boarded up 
to the time I was placed on board the 
Pathfinder.

Ward called bn U. S. Consul Marvin 
last evening, and made a statement of 
the above circumstances.

morning
The Jesuit Arbitrators Disagree 

on a Fifth Arbitrator.
Mrs. SmlHvnn Dead.

Boston, Aug. 30. —Mrs. Catherine 
Sullivan, mother of John L. Sullivan, 
died to-night after a long illness. She 
was 52 yea» old, a native of Ireland.

Shocking Accident.
Pittsburg, Aug. 30.—A ladle con

taining thirty tons of molten steel, with 
two twelve-ton ingots taken ont, boiled 
over late this afternoon at the Carnegie 
Homestead Steel Works, burning one 
man to death, another so bad that he 
died at 9 o’clock to-night, and fatally 
burning two othere, besides four others 
being seriously burned. The dead are 
as follows: Andrew Keppler, Who 
leaves a wife and four children; Nicho
las Bowera, twenty-four years, single; 
John Lewis, burned-all over the body.

, thirty yeare old, single; 
Joseph Durkes, thirty-four years of age, 
fatally burned, has a wife and two chil
dren in Hungary.

1tainl

Private Promt», Westminster Rifles, Wins 
a Prize at Toronto, Over Three 

Hundred Competitors.
Betrrthed.

Rrarnr, Ang. 30.—It is stated that 
Princess Margarette, youngest sister 
of Emperor William, will shortly be be
trothed to Prince Christian of Den
mark, eldest son of Crown Prince Fred 
eriék.

The Icelandic Fisheries.
drouètireR, Maas., Ang. 28.—The 

schooner Landseer, the first to return of 
the Iceland fishing fleet, arrived to-day, 
bringing 166,000 pounds of fresh hali- 
bat. The summer on the Icelandic 
coast was the finest ever experienced 
and halibut was plenty in M 
June, but the cod fish and ling were 
scarce. French, Norwegian and Eng- 
iieh vessels had done poorly. Danish 
wur vessels were about the coast to see 
that no law was violated, and that the 
crews of the fishing vessels committed 
no misdemeanor. * The native fishermen 
are quite comfortable, no destitution 
prevailing. American vessels were not 
peiluil ted to land fish or store it with
out phÿing for it.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Aug. 29. — C. S. Hull, of 

Washington, vice-president of the soci
ety of Economic Science and Statistics, 
in an address before the American 
Science Association at Toronto last 
evening, looks forward to the ultimate 
political union of Canada and the States.

Official notification of Bishop Walsh’s 
elevation to the Archbishopric of Toron
to bas been received from Rome.

The Haldimand election appeal will 
be heard Tuesday next.

The arbitrators appointed 
upon the mérite of Hurbert’s proof that 
the Jesuits teach a doctrine that the end 
justified the means, met to-day. The 
Protestants proposed Prof. Murray of 

the #tif arbitrator. The 
Jesuits ob jected, proposing one of their 
professors. The proceedings 
quently came to naught.

Pi onde, of the Westminster rifles, 
won the first prize, $26, in the Tait- 
Brassay match of the Ontario Rifle 
Meeting at Toronto. There were three 
hundred competitors.

THE ULSTER MEN FURIOUS.
It is understood that the Government 

and the Catholic Hierarchy have been 
negotiating for a long time with refer
ence to the proposed Catholic Univer
sity in Ireland to be endowed by the 
State. Parnell was informed of the 
progress of these negotiations, and has 
known for some days the intention of 
the Government to take the course out* 

_____-men, who are taken entirely by sur
prise, are furious. They assert that 
they were given assurance by the Gov
ernment that there was no intention to 
sanction the Catholic proposals, and 
now they find themselves grossly de
ceived. They take no pains to conceal 
their rage and disgust, and are loud in 
their denunciations of the ministry. 
They wfll not, they say, continue to 
give tbéiLAiipport to a “Papist Govem-

899.
A well-known resident of Pnslinch 

Lake, Quebec* was dragged from his bed 
by white caps and severely thrashed.

The Dominion government has re
ceived word that the sealing schooner 
Black Diamond, which escaped from the 
United States revenue cutter some time 
ago, has again sailed for Behring’s Sea.

Advices from Apia, under date of 
July 20, state that Malietoa declines for 
the present to assume the royal preroga
tive on th» ground of sickness. Mataafa 
still reigns.

Mrs. Maybrick
Working prison yesterday. She 
wore the prison garb during 
ney, and looked well. > j

d Ah Amareklst FreeecelieH.
Berne, Aug. 30.—The federal coun

cil has decided to prosecute the authora 
of thé recent anarchist manifestos. 
Many arrests of persons suspected are 
to be made. It is believed from the 
wording of the document that it was 
drafted by Ftendhmen. ’ ; ^ .

Pilneess 8ephle*s Wedding.
Berlin, Aug. 30.—It is announced 

that the Czar will attend the wedding 
at Athens of Crown Prince Constance 
of Greece and Princess Sophie of Russia.

lf Refused Knighthood.
Londof, Aug. 30.—Mayor Connor, of 

Belfast, and Harbor Commissioner Mus 
grave, of that city, have both refused 
knighthood.

Mrs. Mayhrteh in’ the Infirmary.
London, >ug. 30.—Mrs. Maybrick 

lias been placed in the infirmary of the 
Woking prison.

Mr. Balfour; but the Ulster

cannot recover

was removed to theto decideTHE 88. P01AT ARENA.
The New Veezel to Run Between Seattle 

and Victoria.

A Village Fire.
Mason, Mich., Ang. 29.—Fire last 

night destroyed eighteen stores in the 
western part of the business »eetion>r 
Àe.wffliw of Danville. The* U no lire 
apparatus in the town, and the hre 
spread, rapidly before a brisk breeze. 
The lôkses aggregate $40,000, with little 
iœtfKdice.

the jour-AWFUL SCENE AT A FIRE.
A Father Throws His Children Ont of a 

Window, and a He 
Powder.

TacUMSEH, Out., Ang. 21.—About 
12:15 yesterday morning fire broke out 
in Rector Robinet’s honse, this village. 
Robinet was awakened by the smoke, 
spid groping to the kitchen he opened 
the door. A sheet of smoke and flame 
Mew into his face and drove him back- 

~ rd. He then went to the rescue of 
h}s family. By this time a crowd had 
adhered, and were horrified to see 
1®,billet open one of the windows in the 
second storey and throw his three chil
dren, one by one, out. Fortunately 
there were persons there to catch the 
children and they escaped injury.

.Some of the crowd rush 
building and dragged out Mrs. Robinet, 
who was unconscious. Mrs. Robinet’s 
father-in-law was fatally hurt. The 
flames next seized upon a wine 
house and carriage shop adjoining. 
The cry went up that there was a keg 
of powder in the former. As soon as 
this was announced the wine house idew 
up, scattering the brinks and débris in 
all directions. The people devoted their 
attention to saving other buildings. The 
property loss willbe about *8,000. IJoh- 
inet says he doe* not know what start
ed the fire, and that he was crazy when 
he threw the little children from the 
window.

cient to
deLEinMïokrÆ6ôn Thn^
night of inflammation of the lung» and

McGill asIt has been definitely decided, aayt 
the Seattle Times, that the steamer 
Point ‘ Arena, purchased in San Fran
cisco, is to be placed on the Victoria 
Seattle route in opposition to the 

ympian and North Pacific.
The Point Arena will probably arrive 

in a short time, when the negotiations 
pending between the Washington 
Steamlwafc & Transportation company 
and the new company will be made pub
lic. Speaking descriptively of the ves
sel, Chief Officer Crockett, of the Uma
tilla, who has been sailing in and out of 
San Francisco harbor for several yea», 
said ;

“ 1 am .irjl acquainted with the Port 
Arena, but n'a* uot .ww r-t that she had 
been sol i ao*l was going to be trans- Werner’s 6ele Cnre In KHgllsIi Hands, 
ferret i 1» tlv no th rn waters. She is a ROCHESTER, N. Y. , Aug. 29.—H. H. 
propeller, ».oner rigged, end, I should Woraer, heed of tto Inge proprietary

hoar. She is a staunch craft and eco- tapliahment. _____ ■
nomical. Up to the present time she " * t 1 . .
has been plying between San Fratedsco The appointment of John MeMackro! 
and Mendocino, in opposition to the as an, iUspedfon of «ustoms marks the 
Crescent City lice of ooats. I believe forinal demise of the United Inbor 
the Port Arena will Vie found to be well party in the politics of New i York, 
adapted to the service required of a There were 2,884 votes east ia that city 
boat on the route between this city and for Cowdrty. the Ufiited- Jnbor candi- 
Victoria.” dflte for Presideiit, last November. The

Labor electoral ticket, instead* of con
taining thirty-six names, had but two, 
James Redpath and Victor A. Wilder. 
The other tWty-four were the Harrison

Blown Up by
Bradford, Aug. 30.—News roaches 

here that two freight trains on the Buf
falo, New York an4 P

CBLFA9T PROTATANT» INDIGNANT. typhoid fever.
Mrs. Williams, the widow of the late 

VV. H. Williams, ofBowmansville, Ont, 
throw herself out of a window on 
ThpredaY night, and died from 
sustained.

The reform convention of Petrotia, 
Ont, have nomuujad Charles Macken
zie as their standarobearer for the com
ing contest in the local legislature for 
the county of Lambton.

Superintendent Somerset, of Winni
peg, at a meeting of the teachers in that 
<qty yesterday , announced that he had 
received notice from the Government 

his office would 
be abolished, as well as the present 
Board of Education.

Sir George Stephen and W. C. Van 
Horne returned to Montreal from the 

yesterday. Mr. Van Horne denies 
any changes are imminent in the C.P.R. 
management.

Eighty persons are down with typhoid 
fevejtat Point St. Charles, Quebec.

Belfast, Aug. 29.—A crowded meet
ing of Protestants was held here to
night to protest against Balfour’s latest 
proposal to endgw à Catholic univeraity 
m Ireland. Grand Master of the Orange
men, Kane, Was among the speakers,and 
he denounced the government in un
measured terms for its cowardly sur
render. flis language was most bitter 
in condemning the scheme, and he de
clared that Mr. Balfour’s proposals 
would meet with determined opposition 
on the part of Irish Protestants.

■ania rail-
...

to-night. Fifteen ears, 'are reported 
wrecked, and the engineer of One of the 
freight train» and three tramps, who 
were stealing a ride, were buried under 
the smash-up.

r at01
injuriesThe Hebrides flea Seizure*.

Washington, ' Ang. 29.—Ckptain
Sheppard, of the Rush, under date of 

it 9th, telegraphs the Treasury 
____-.nent from Sitka, Alaska,* report
ing the capture for illegal sealing in 
Behring’s Sea of the Minnie", Pathfinder, 
Juanita and Lily, of Victoria, and the 
schooner Jas. G. Swan, of Port Towns
end, W. T

*-
WHITE HORSE MURDERED.

White Horse, Chief of the Crows, Found 
Dead in the Yellowstone.

Typhoons In Japan.
A series of typhoons, unprecedented 

in their fury and destructiveness, have 
swept over Japan and Northern China. 
The damage to property ia incalculable, 
and the lowest estimate of lose of life by 
drowning placée it at 6,000.

THE MOUNTAIN QUEEN.
The North Pacific to Go on the Whatcom 

Route.
Assassinated.

New Orleans, Aeg. 30.—A special 
to the Timee-Democrat from Satartia, 
Misa., says : James M. New baker was 
assassinated last night about 9 o’clock, 
as be was entering his house. New 
baker .was a prominent politician and a 
candidate for legislature nomination at 
the. la|* county convention.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—A special from 
Cheyenne, Wy. T., says: White Horae, 
chief of the Crow Indians, has been most 
foully murdered by an unknown 
sin and his remains thrown into the

rHie Oregon Railway & Navigation 
company have arranged for the placing

present time. Dnring the long war J. Potter, onlya ride wheeler. She will 
with France, enlistment for home de- run m conjunction (alternately) with the 
fence went on rapidly, end the reserve 9rly“J,ïï^ifj^klSéi-tfeteJ>^!t ^-iÆ 
force for 1804 comprised no fewer than
380,196 Men. The enrolment figures for placed OT the Whatoom-Sesttle route in 
last year, according to the authority place of the Idaho which will be brushed 
ennted were 226489 - • up and reserved for emergencies and

Hi RESENTED THE question. gcners^use The Mountain Queen is a
„ , , fast boat and comparatively new. A

no, ordered the young forfejt Qf |]Q0 a day will be levied after 
nednnk t|,e date fixed for the delivery to the..WsSSHteSSSat^v of newownert-SeHrieyteM.

n™’ blBri^merSiat"champoplo ?with* A BEAUTY’S StRUAL DOWNFALL.

r:K&"gcLSy0n to Louise Gsy, Who fikopodWlth a Walter, 
dtoitifce» to A fault. Now a Huckster.

Wife (tearfol)—“You’ve broken the. 
promise ybu made Ihé 

Husband (hissing her) “ 
my dear, don’t cry; 1,11 t
auother.'^¥^m*W

that after next

! AN ISLAND OF FLESH.
Captain Grunsden Makes a Discovery Off 

the Newfoundland Coast.
(From the Philadelphia Record.)

The captain of the bark Otto, which 
has just arrived at this port, solved a 
curious ocean mystery on the voyage 
here, and ; long-puzzled navigate» " and 
hydrographe» ail over the country are 
laughing over the Jules Verne-like so
lution of a problem which has been 
bothering them for the past six jnonths. 
Some time ago a mysterious island was 
reported to have suddenly appeared 
south of Newfoundland, or nautically

into the

Yellowstone rivfcr, where they have 
just been found. The deed was com
mitted several days ago, as the body 
was quite decayed when found. The 
tribe is aroused to a high state of indig
nation, and swear to be avenged. The 
Indian was shot through the 
either with a rifle or à six-shooter.

White Horeé was an Indian who had 
a fairly good command of the English 
language, and was well liked by most of 
the settlers throughout the entire coun
try adjacent to the Crow reservation,
Many of the old settlers remember the - MmI, Rohh#¥t
incident of White Horse entering a ■W-Portmasterchurch at Buffalo several years ago dur* Washington, Aug. . . -

"fj? a,id partaking of General Wanamaker, to ,«.sequence of T {^ter, a prominent citizen 
the holy Wd and wine m s^ph quanti- the frequent attacks made hy highway 0f I'eterboro, Out., has been drowned 
ties that the minister found fiimrelf ! robto„ uponthe O S. mail, in the white bathing.

! western etato. and «.ritorie, Mm ie-j ------------- -----------------

tfe'irbm*auth^,iee Bre tarati«*tm8,Id'eouîicZ rf Cl.ildrenC^tifPltth*i,»l^st*f»

ewrge 1-Bwectt Bewe Dead.
New York, Aug. SR-George Faw

cett Roit Howe, actor and dramatist, died 
night of Bright’s disease.to-

i
fllrlke flettled by ArMtr.lt®.,

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 30.—The 
strike of cigar makers to.the Elmonelo 
facto

head, "Lord Pflimerston,” said Mr. Glad
stone, in his golden wedding speech, in 
genial reference to hie old age, “to the 
only person who ever attained to the 
rank of Prime Minister of this country 
that I have not ouetripped. and left be
hind me. And the distance MH| 
Lord Palmerston and myself to now So 
short that if my da) 
to a small extent, hi 
rear and I to the fn 
ston was bora <k 
died October 48, 18

ry has ended, the men agreeing to 
return to work and submit the question 
of method of payment to arbitration.

'man from 
"Ex

bet

speaking, in latitude45 degrees north, 
longitude 66 degrees west. The look
outs of several incoming vessels Sighted 
it, and the captains,-after taking obser
vations to locate its position, duly re
ported it to the hydrographic authori- 

_ ties. They all said it was an island. 
tiJe Among the captains who had located 

the island were Captain Farrington, of

but '

CHINESE INDEMNITY.
Some Big Claims From Oregon ud Wash

ington Mongolia ». Long Branch, Aug. 25.—A woman 
to-day drove a huckster wagon along 
Ocean avenue, stopping at the hotels to 
sell her goods, who was, twelve Or thir-

votes’were given JfSSuM. but 

work.

.

ts JNever mind, 
make you
AST ' h

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Claims 
the Chinese consul general for 
indemnities are accumulating.
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